
Name:___________________________________________                       Prepositions 

Directions- Cross out any prepositional phrases. Underline the subject once and the 
verb twice 
 

1. Without hesitation, the rabbit hopped underneath the bush. 

2. Dad looked above the stove for a fire extinguisher. 

3. The readers searched among the shelves for books about frogs and toads. 

4. Clean the glass under the coffee table with this sponge. 

5. Before the parade, everyone walked toward the town square 

6. The company has displayed all of its products but the new cleanser. 

7. Your jacket has fallen down behind the green flowered sofa. 

8. Place these washcloths and towels in the cupboard beneath the sink. 

9. Their grandparents from Colorado stay inside during the winter. 

10. Yesterday, the skater fell down and rolled off the low curb. 

11. Miss Jones and her friend walk past the park on their way to the gym. 

12. The athlete jumped over a hurdle and darted for the finish line. 

13. Insects like grasshoppers, centipedes, and dragonflies don’t frighten the kids. 

14. At the beginning of class, Mrs. Harmon talked about the Middle East. 

15. The chimney sweep laid his tools against the fireplace and peered up the 

chimney. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Name:______________________________________                                 Prepositions 

Directions- Cross out any prepositional phrases. Underline the subject once and the 
verb twice. 

 

1. Some spectators in the back row of the show cheered as the quarterback threw a 

touchdown pass at the last second. 

2. Around the house and across the street ran a little squirrel with an acorn in his 

mouth. 

3. During the storm, the wind blew inside the house from the north. 

4. Our maid cleaned the top of the counter and looked amid the groceries throughout 

the refrigerator.  

5. We will be at the mall by Macy’s within the hour. 

6. Three of the students were against shorter vacations for the teachers. 

7. The letters for Mary and John concerning college and regarding admissions costs 

were outside the house in the mailbox. 

8. All cars except the blue one were sold before noon by the charismatic salesman. 

9. Between you and me, the crickets were singing in the oleander after the rain. 

10. Our plane flew through a storm over the Mississippi River. 

11. The yacht sailed across the Potomac River and under the Mason Bridge.  

12. Do not go past the line until the end of the game. 

13. All of my cousins except John went to the zoo without their jackets. 

14. Down the slopes towards the Swiss village came the mountain climbers 

15. The matter concerning the parking ticket was decided by the judge at the 

courthouse on Monday. 

 
 



Name:________________________________________________  Preposition Review 

Directions- Cross out prepositional phrases. Underline subject once and the verb twice. 
Keep an eye out for compound subjects and verbs! 
 

1. Doug and his new bride vacationed in Florida. 

2. The instructor stood among the students and chatted with them. 

3. During the fair, a country singer and his band performed for a huge crowd. 

4. A bowl of various fruits and a plate of cheeses are beside the cracker. 

5. Did the technician fix the television or tell you to buy another one? 

6. Some children walked along the road and picked flowers. 

7. Underneath the steps of a small cottage lay a tawny cat and a black dog. 

8. After supper, we cleared the table and washed our own dishes. 

9. Go inside the shed and get sponges and a bucket for water, please. 

10. My glass duck from Aunt Betty fell down and broke into many pieces. 

11.  Ted’s brother chased him around the park on roller blades. 

12. Everyone but Jonah cheered for the home team as they won the game. 

13. Some businessmen and politicians are meeting to discuss the economy. 

14. The judge went to his chambers after the trial had finished. 

15. The child cried while his parents went out for dinner.  

16. You may not enter without purchasing a ticket from the table in the front. 

17. The shoppers looked both ways and crossed the busy street during rush hour. 

18. Several teenagers rode skateboards to school during the warm spring days. 

19. The neighborhood kids laughed and played during the annual block party. 

 

 



Name _____________________________________________             Pronoun Review 

Directions- circle the correct pronoun in the parenthesis.  

1. Tell ( I, me) your phone number. 

2. Does (she, her) go to the library weekly. 

3. His mother looked at (he, him) with a frown. 

4. The lady gave (we, us) shoppers some coupons. 

5. The forest ranger is (him, he) standing by the truck. 

6. A paper airplane landed between Timothy and (I, me). 

7. The chef prepared (we, us) a special salad without any meat. 

8. Rick and (I, me) went to the zoo. 

9. The clerk haded Mrs. Jones and (they, them) several bags. 

10. Give Stan and (he, him) money for the concert tickets. 

11. My cousins are Julia and (her, she). 

12. Some children sat near the sunbathers and (we, us). 

13. Our mother and (we, us) watched the new episode last night. 

14. The coach patted Jason and (me, I) on the back. 

15. Programs were handed to parents and (they, them). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Name ________________________________________                                    Adverbs 

Directions- Circle any adverbs in the following sentences. 

1. Turn the pages gently. 

2. Now you may leave. 

3. The steeple is very tall. 

4. The jockey rode well. 

5. Today my sister broke her ankle in the bicycle accident. 

6. Go away. 

7. Stand up. 

8. Are we going anywhere today? 

9. These steaks are so tender. 

10. Do not leave yet. 

11. My boss pays me hourly. 

12. Sooner or later you must know the truth. 

13. First you must turn right at Darmon Street. 

14. Then take a bus downtown. 

15. Your feelings are hurt too easily. 

16. There are not any coins in this fountain. 

17. How did you get home yesterday? 

18. When did John start running so fast? 

19. The chore was done rather slowly. 

20. We will not have an answer immediately. 

 



Name___________________________________________                               Adverbs 

Directions- circle any adverbs that tell you TO WHAT EXTENT does the verb happen. 

1. The taxi arrived quite late. 

2. I did the assignment rather carefully. 

3. Often you are so hungry. 

4. Our pockets were absolutely empty. 

5. Today you look really tired. 

6. A supersonic jet flies very fast. 

7. That outfit will be too wrinkled for the banquet tonight. 

8. Our dog is unusually thirsty lately. 

9. The lake is quite calm. 

10. Parker walked with his very glamorous grandmother. 

11. The repairman worked extremely hard yesterday. 

12. Mother and I worked well together. 

13. They arrived at the meeting too early. 

14. Aunt Brenda built a rather lovely home here. 

15. We searched the house rather frantically for the lost credit card. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Name_________________________________________          Adverbs: Good or Well? 

Directions- fill in the blank with good or well. 

1. Fred plays the violin very __________________. 

2. Martha is a __________________ person. 

3. _____________________ scissors are hard to find. 

4. Do you write _______________? 

5. The ringmaster at the circus did his job _________________. 

6. Are you feeling ____________________ today? 

7. Be a ____________________ listener. 

8. Those windows were not washed___________________________. 

9. Contractors worked together ______________________ to build that house. 

10. You did a ____________________ job. 

11. They were praised for their _____________________ behavior. 

12. They behaved _____________________. 

13. I like my steaks cooked ____________________ done. 

14. Has your friend read any ____________________ books lately? 

15. Wow! You did that so _____________________.   

 


